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Emmersion.ai
AI driven Automated Language Assessment

About Emmersion.ai

Language assessment startup that uses AI to 
provide a cost effective assessment solution in 
7 languages.



Assessments are:

Fully automated

Provide instant results

Adaptive to the skill of the test taker



Major clients include US Academia for student 
language placement, and HR, Hiring and 
recruiting agencies globally.

Closing the global 
communication gap



Problem

Current Situation

Customer support spends 20+hrs/week on adding administrators to customer accounts, 
resulting in delay in responding to other important tasks.

*Administrators = Customers who have access to the Emmersion platform. Through the platform, they can send out 
language assessments and view the results. Multiple administrators can exist on the same customer account.



Goal

Desired Outcome

Customer support spends less than 5 hrs/week on adding administrators.

How Might We

How might we improve the process of administrator creation  so

Customer Support can spend their time on more priority issues and clients.

What

Who Why



Meet Kyle, from Customer Support

Kyle

Hi, I am Kyle, Customer Support team 

lead. Let me walk you through the current 

clients administrator creation process.



What’s The Current Journey For Adding an Admin
Understanding Kyle’s current Journey
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Recieve Client Request Add Administrators to customer account through internal platform Send email to each admin

Recieve request 
from customer

Open customer account 
in internal client 
management  tool

Start process of 
adding user

Select correct role 
“Administrator”

Enter details: Name, 
username, email

Restart process if user already exists, as different process for adding 

existing users, or accidentaly  didnt change role to “Admnistrator”

Create 
Password

Send email to each admin 
with Login credentials

Respond to queries as new 
admins have to go through 
“password reset” process

Create AccountFollow up if 
incomplete details

Time consuming “to-&-fro” 
communication to get all details 
[name and email]

Sometimes user already exists as administrator or test taker, and 
need to restart whole process after deleting old user account.

Accidentally adding user as “Test-Taker”, and restarting process after 
deleting wrong account.

Kyle uses email for both username and email fields, causing 
confusion for customers later, resulting in more support tickets.

Reply to customer mails who get 
confused about having to reset 
password for new accounts.



Empathise
Understanding Kyle’s current Journey

Internal Portal
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1 Select Role

2 Select New or Existing user

3 Enter Details

4 Create Password

5 Create User



Percieved Problem

Kyle

Jennie

Sam

Shania

Internal Tool

Customers
Percieved problem: Inefficient admin 
creation process

Add Aministrators

Request

Send Credentials

Send C
re
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ls

Customer 
Support team



The Real Problem

Real Problem: Customers 
dont have any other way

Request

Send Credentials

Send C
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dentia
ls Kyle

Internal Tool

Percieved problem: Inefficient admin 
creation process

Add Aministrators

Customer 
Support team

Jennie

Sam

Shania

Customers



Giving Control To The Customer

Jennie

Sam Shania

Customers

Directly 
Add

Directly 
Add

Kyle

Internal Tool

Percieved problem: Inefficient admin 
creation process

Add Aministrators

Customer 
Support team

and take out customer support from the picture



Customer Expectations
Through 8 customer interviews, we uncovered user pain points, expectations, and concerns around self-serve admin creation

Pain points with 
current process

Expectations with 
self-serve feature

Concerns with 
self-serve feature

Takes time and effort. 

Want to be able to add 

administrators fast, 

without hassle. 

Want to see who all has 

access to platform.

Any administrator being 

able to add or delete 

anyone.

Desired a heirarchical 

structure of admins, 

super-admins.

Hesitation in contacting 

support all regularly.

Many admins use same 

credentials instead of 

reaching out to support.

“I don't want to have to go 
through Kyle to add an 
admin.” 

“If it’s a reasonably 
automated process, I could 
create user, enter their 
email address.” 

“Since I cant see them, 
who's supposed to keep 
track of admins.”



Technical Constraints
Understanding what is possible and what is not

A user cannot exists as 

both a test taker and an 

administrator.

Implementing heirarchy in 

admins would require 

major refactoring of code - 

much more resource 

investment than we could  

afford.



How Might We...

Automate the 
process for 
customers

Make it simple 
and lovable

Address 
customer 
security concerns

Bring 
transparency 
into the feature



How Might we 

automate the process

admins can 
manage other 
admins

management tab 
in dashboard

admin invite link

admins can 
blacklist other 
admins

2 factor 
authentication

allow main admins to 
delete other admin

Temporary access 
badges

current admin 
“approves” request

restricted 
access roles

Integrate with 
customer HR system

log that shows who 
created who

notify all admins when 
big changes happen

activity logcolor based roles 
recognition

warm tone 
and voice

step by step guidance

easy self sign-up 
form

self sign-up form

low effort

current admin list

view only link

add

delete

edit

bring transparency 

Weekly activity 
report

simple and lovable

address security 
concerns

Ideation
Understanding Kyle’s current Journey



New Admin Creation Journey for Customer
Refining the journey for customers
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Customer Logs into their account Add new administrators details Send Invite New admin sets up account

Log in Enter email addressClick “add new”

Go to 
“administrators” 
tab in settings

New administrator 
recieves sign up link

Adds details to 
create account

Send Invite1
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Initial design
Through a series of iterations
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Admin log for transparency

Security related information 
on tool-tip

Single click invite



Testing
Conducted internal and external usability testing 
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Email lesser used than name

Information in tool-tips 
important, but some users 
could not find it

Delete button does not align 
with user’s mental model



Final Design

Administrator Management

Single interaction invites
for easy and fast interactions

WCAG compliant, for fast and easy recognition

Color coding of account status

to help evolve according to user needs

Send Feedback button

to prioritize important information

Heirarchy of text

that aligns with user needs and technical constraints



Final Design

Clear Guidance

Informational Pop-ups
placed where user is interacting for 
guidance on edge cases

that is actionable and provides guidance



Final Design

Clear Guidance

Informational Pop-ups
Since heirarchy cannot be implemented, 
guidance on how to delete past 
administrators

*We built tracking on delete button + collect 
support tickets to understand usage and 
need for this feature. 

that is actionable and provides guidance



New Administrator Flow

Simple form to get started

For new invited administrators
Removed complexity of username from the 
process

that is simple and delightful



Impact
on the business and the user

< 1hr/week
spent by customer support on 

administrator related tickets

80%
of new administrators in next 

month added by customers

Greatly reduced
administrator related support 

tickets

Scalable
as the company grows

“I like how this works. Thank you 
for not making it as hard as 
{...a software discussed in 
interview...}.”

“Thank you guys! Although most 
customers add admins 
themselves now, it takes us 
hardly 5-10 min to add any from 
our end too.” JennieKyle


